
Bulk Snack  
Mix Components

Great Snacks Start Here



Often imitated, but never replicated, TH Foods 
is the leading manufacturer of bulk snack mix 
components. In fact, we are the leading producer of 
sesame sticks in North America. Collaborating with us,  
our customers get new ideas, innovative flavor combinations 
and consistent results for their new and custom products.  
They get us – right in the mix.

Maybe it’s a thin Hot Cajun Corn Stick, a sweet and crunchy Honey Roast Stick  
with a touch of pineapple and habanero. It could be a wide Ancient Grain Stick with  
a hint of blueberry, Jalapeño Cheddar Sesame Stick or Salted Corn Chips with Flax.  
Whatever it is, that new taste we create together could be what puts your mix  
in the grocery cart.

Plus, the majority of our snack mix components contain no preservatives or additives.

Right.  
In the Mix.



We are a leader in designing new tastes 
and textures that will not only enhance 
your mix, but really help it stand out.

Our proprietary technology enables us 
to make great tasting sesame, corn and 
specialty snacks. In fact, we make over 
40 different varieties in a broad range of 
shapes, sizes and delectable flavors.

It’s all the result of our targeted research, 
product development within our pilot 
plant and proprietary manufacturing 
processes. Our dedicated team of 
food scientists and R&D staff discovers 
new consumer trends. They use that 
intelligence and their snack mix 
expertise to create innovative, delicious 
components that taste – oh, so good.

Custom Solutions & Innovation – Our R&D is Your R&D

Innovation Lab

Quality Lab
Food Quality & Safety 

Food quality and safety is our top priority.   
It starts with our critical selection of strategic 
partners to source only the finest raw ingredients. 
And, it continues throughout our process with 
ongoing employee training, frequent internal and 
3rd party audits and maintaining the highest 
quality certifications.

• SQF Level 3 certified 
• GMP program 
• Full HACCP plan 
• Certified organic by USDA 
• Certified kosher 
• Peanut-free facility
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Corn  
Sticks, Chips, Bites, Jacks & Churritos

From our best-selling Cajun sticks to our 
completely on-trend corn chips with flax – 
there are endless varieties of our corn-based 
snack mix components to choose from.  
And, several of our items can be gluten-free.

Sesame    
Wide or Narrow Sticks, Chips & Bits 

As the leading manufacturer of high quality 
sesame sticks in North America, we offer a 
wide variety of shapes, sizes and flavors.  
Made with real toasted sesame seeds, 
customers love our signature flavor and crunch.

Specialty  
Sticks, Bits, Minis & Chips

Our specialty bulk items are packed full of 
value-added offerings: 

• Custom formulations
•  Ancient grains
•  Vegetable-based 

Honey Roast 
Wide or Narrow Sticks & Chips

Our honey roasted items start with our 
quality sesame base and then we add a 
sweet honey tack to create a flavorful crunch. 
Our honey roast coating keeps the sesame 
stick from absorbing moisture so it can be 
used in mixes that contain other higher 
moisture components like dried fruit.

• Gluten-free 
• Organic 
• Non-GMO

The Taste. The Texture. The CRUNCH.  
It’s What Keeps Customers Coming Back For More!



On Top of Everything Else

Our snack mix components are great on their own, but they can add that extra 
something to a variety of applications, too.

Sweeten a nutritious trail mix with our honey roast sticks. Top off a garden fresh 
salad with an extra crunch. Turn yogurt into a snack sensation with our new ancient 
grain blueberry streusel sticks. The possibilities are endless.

The Best Ingredients Make the Best Mix-ins.



Item# Name Description
61001S Ancient Grain Blueberry Streusel Sticks True to fruit blueberry flavor in an ancient grain stick.

10048S Asiago and Herb Sesame Sticks Rich cheese flavor, toasted sesame and a hint of fresh herbs.

61000S Ancient Grain Sticks A delicious combination of ancient grains and real chia seeds.

93001SHR Smoky Maple Bacon Honey Roast Sesame Sticks The perfect balance of bacon and sweet maple flavors.

93002SHR Cinnamon Bun Snack Sticks The great taste of a gooey sweet cinnamon bun made with real honey, brown sugar 
and sesame.

10190SNG Beet Corn Sticks A brilliant red color from real beets, this lightly salted stick features simple ingredients 
including corn, quinoa and beets.

10200S Quinoa Corn Sticks The great taste and benefits of power grain quinoa – lightly salted and packed into 
a thin, crunchy corn stick.

93003SHR Pineapple Habanero Honey Sticks Sweet meets heat! The sweet taste of pineapple and honey with a kick 
of habanero.

12107C Organic Salted Corn Chips with Flax Organic corn and flax seeds with a touch of salt in a crunchy chip.

10010S Organic Sesame Sticks – Wide A wide, signature piece, now organic – perfect on its own or as a snack mix-in.

10010F Organic Sesame Sticks – Narrow A thin, signature piece, now organic – made with real toasted sesame and 
a great crunch.

90004HROF Organic Honey Roast Sesame Sticks – Narrow Premium organic honey roast thin and narrow stick made with organic sesame 
and honey.

10001 Sesame Sticks A signature piece – made with real toasted sesame and a great crunch.

10003 Garlic Sesame Sticks Toasted sesame with a bold garlic taste.

10007 Cheddar Sesame Sticks A combination of real sesame and a bold cheddar taste.

10034 Cajun Sesame Hot Sticks Real sesame and an authentic Cajun taste with garlic, pepper and onion.

10054 Sesame Oat Bran Sticks A blend of real sesame and oat bran creates a robust flavor.

10055 Hot & Spicy Sesame Sticks Combined hot sauce and real sesame make this stick with a serious kick!

12002 Sesame Mini Chips Our signature sesame blend made with real sesame in a small chip.

10036 Sesame Salad Bits Super mini-bits of our signature sesame blend ready for topping. Great on salads, 
yogurt, cottage cheese and more!

10050 Roasted Pepper Sesame Sticks Roasted red bell pepper with a crunch.

10012 Honey Mustard & Onion Sticks Classic taste of honey mustard and onion in a light and crunchy stick. 

10044 Jalapeño Cheddar Sticks Packed with a cheesy jalapeño taste.

90001 Honey Roast Sesame Sticks - Wide or Narrow A true signature piece made with real sesame and honey. 

90023 Honey Roast Sesame Mix Our signature honey roast recipe in a variety of sizes: sticks, bits and chips.

92002 Honey Roast Mini Chips The same delicious taste and crunch of our signature honey roast sticks 
packed into a small chip. 
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Great Snacks Start Here
From minis, bits and sticks to our chips and triangles we’ll 
help shape your mixes into deliciously appealing culinary 
creations. Put TH Foods into your next snack sensation 
and  you’ll get it right – in the mix.



Item# Name Description
10028 Nacho Corn Sticks A true classic taste of nacho cheddar cheese in a corn stick.

10024 Hot Cajun Corn Sticks Real corn and spicy hot Cajun seasoning taste. 

10032 Hot Churritos Heat and savory meet in our distinctive churrito shape, covered with a  
spicy hot sauce.

10038 Guacamole Bites These natural green bites taste like zesty guacamole in a twisted stick.

10045 Sriracha Corn Sticks The taste of sriracha combined with real corn.

10072 Bar-B-Que Corn Sticks A sweet and smoky BBQ flavor in a corn stick.

10075 Salsa Corn Sticks The taste of zesty, restaurant-style salsa.

10082 Chili-Lemon Corn Sticks A spicy, citrus taste combined with real corn.

12100 Salted Corn Chips w/ Flax Seed Real corn and flax seeds with a touch of salt in a crunchy chip.

12101 UNSALTED Corn Chips w/ Flax Seed Real corn and flax seeds in a crunchy chip.

10078 Cheddar Corn Sticks Real corn with the taste of bold cheddar.

10041 Chili Cheese Corn Jacks The taste of cheddar cheese and bountiful chili in a twisted corn stick. 

12114 Smoky Cheddar Corn Chips w/ Flax Seed The taste of smoky cheddar cheese, real corn and flax seeds.

10046 Kettle Corn Jacks A sweet and salty temptation made with honey, corn and salt all in a twisted stick. 

10022 UNSALTED Corn Sticks A true corn taste in a stick.

10039 Black Bean Sticks Real black beans and sesame combined with a mild chili seasoning. You can see the 
black beans in the stick! 

12004 Multi-Seed Chips Real sesame, chia and flax in a versatile chip. 

10040 Everything Sticks Onion, garlic, sesame and poppy seed – it’s like an everything bagel in a delicious 
crunchy stick.

10002S Garlic Sesame Sticks Non-GMO Bold garlic taste, in a Non-GMO recipe.

90001HRFNG Honey Roast Sesame Sticks Non-GMO Real sesame and honey, in a Non-GMO recipe.

10001NG Sesame Sticks Non-GMO - Wide or Narrow Our classic sesame stick blend only Non-GMO. 

10054SNG Oat Bran Sesame Sticks Non-GMO A robust grain and seed stick, in a new Non-GMO recipe.
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The Best Snack Mix-ins Come From TH Foods.
Use as a Mix-in or a Stand-alone Item!



2134 Harlem Road, Loves Park, IL 61111      Phone: 815.636.9500      Toll Free: 800.896.2396

Great Snacks Start Here
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